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Compositional asymmetry between the leaflets of bilayer membranes modifies their phase be-
haviour, and is thought to influence other important features such as mechanical properties and
protein activity. We address here how phase behaviour is affected by passive phospholipid flip-flop,
such that the compositional asymmetry is not fixed. We predict transitions from “pre flip-flop”
behaviour to a restricted set of phase equilibria that can persist in the presence of passive flip-flop.
Surprisingly, such states are not necessarily symmetric. We further account for external symmetry-
breaking, such as a preferential substrate interaction, and show how this can stabilise strongly
asymmetric equilibrium states. Our theory explains several experimental observations of flip-flop
mediated changes in phase behaviour, and shows how domain formation and compositional asym-
metry can be controlled in concert, by manipulating passive flip-flop rates and applying external
fields.
I. INTRODUCTION
In model bilayer membranes, phospholipids passively
“flip-flop” between the leaflets over minutes, hours or
days [3–7], in contrast to the much faster translocation of
cholesterol or small-molecule additives [8]. Membranes of
living cells use active, ATP-consuming enzymes to move
lipids between leaflets [9, 10], but also rely on passive
flip-flop via, for example, calcium-activated scramblase
proteins which allow for more rapid inter-leaflet diffusion
than in a pure membrane [11–13]. Synthetic scramblases
[14] could allow direct control of passive flip-flop rates in
both biological and synthetic membrane systems.
Flip-flop allows the overall compositional asymmetry,
i.e., the distribution of phospholipid species between
leaflets, to change over time. Compositional asymmetry
is an important parameter in biological function [15, 16],
and is important for synthetic membrane applications,
changing bilayer rigidity [17] or influencing the activity
of mechanosensitive channels [18–20]. Asymmetry may
arise during membrane preparation, or be imposed ex-
ternally by differing extra-leaflet environments, electric
fields or preferential substrate interactions [5, 21–24].
Because of the slow passive phospholipid flip-flop in
typical model systems, compositional asymmetry can be
prepared and persist over easily-observable timescales [4,
6, 17]. Therefore, phase-separating mixed model mem-
branes (classically comprising saturated (S) and unsat-
urated (U) phospholipids plus cholesterol) are amenable
to theories that do not include phospholipid flip-flop. S
typically forms liquid ordered (lo) or gel phases (which
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for our present purpose are interchangable), while U typ-
ically forms the liquid disordered (ld) phase. “Leaflet-
leaflet” theories ([4, 25–27]) assign each leaflet a com-
position variable which, ignoring phospholipid flip-flop,
is separately conserved. For typical lateral diffusion
coefficient D ∼ 1µm2/s and flip-flop half-life τf-f ∼
30min, phase-separated domains could reach a length-
scale
√
Dτf-f ∼ 50µm before flip-flop is important, and
such theories indeed explain some features of asymmet-
ric membrane phase behaviour during this “pre flip-flop”
regime [4, 26].
To our knowledge, the coupling of passive phospho-
lipid flip-flop to phase separation and asymmetry on
“post flip-flop” timescales has not been studied theo-
retically. To address this, we extend the leaflet-leaflet
description so that flip-flop replaces the separately con-
served leaflet compositions by a single conserved total
composition. We thus predict transitions between pre
flip-flop and post flip-flop phase equilibria, in the com-
mon case where lateral diffusion is much faster than flip-
flop. Surprisingly, metastable asymmetric states can per-
sist even in the presence of flip-flop. We next include
a symmetry-breaking external field, which can stabilise
equilibrium asymmetric states. Our findings explain sev-
eral experimental observations: delayed domain forma-
tion in asymmetrically-prepared bilayers [4, 28], and com-
peting symmetric and asymmetric end-states in phase-
separating bilayers on substrates [5, 22, 29]. The frame-
work opens the way to systematically control domain for-
mation and transbilayer asymmetry via the manipulation
of passive flip-flop and applied external fields.
2FIG. 1. A) Landscape of free energy per lipid f(φt, φb)a2 (with a2 ∼ 0.6 nm2 a typical lipid area) in the space of top and bottom
leaflet compositions. Compositions in the unstable white region phase separate into registered “R” and antiregistered “AR”
phases lying in the spinodally stable corners (blue). The contour lines indicate where phospholipid chemical potentials of both
leaflets are equal, µt = µb. B) “Pre flip-flop” partial phase diagram for times t < tf-f, obtained by drawing common tangent
planes on f(φt, φb) [1]. Equilibrium tie-lines (R-R, R-AR) and triangles (R-R-AR) are black, and metastable coexistences
(AR-AR, AR-AR-R) are red. An exhaustive phase diagram including further regions of metastable coexistence may be found
in Ref. [2]. C) “Post flip-flop” phase diagram at late times. The only allowed states are a single phase lying on the µt = µb
contours (cf. A) inside the spinodally stable corners, or a tie-line whose endpoints satisfy those criteria. For any other overall
leaflet compositions, the bilayer must evolve via δφb = −δφt to reach an allowed post flip-flop state. Simulation trajectories
for such flip-flop mediated transitions (see Fig. 2) are shown here as dashed lines that evolve from the initial (a square in B)
to the final overall composition (a square in C). D) Projected free energy fproj.(φbl) (dotted line) along the µt = µb contour as
a function of φbl ≡ (φt + φb)/2. Blue segments are spinodally stable. At φbl ≈ 0.25 (asterisk), where the µt = µb contour (see
A) splits into diagonal and oval parts, we take the oval path since the diagonal part is spinodally unstable and so irrelevant to
phase equilibria. The post flip-flop tie-lines from C are indicated as solid lines; the R-AR states (red) are doubly degenerate in
this projection.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this section we describe the general approach of
“leaflet-leaflet” phase diagrams, in which the composi-
tion of each bilayer leaflet is treated explicitly, as intro-
duced in, e.g., Refs. [4, 25–27]. We describe our specific
implementation of this approach [1, 2, 30] and the pa-
rameters used in the rest of the paper. In Section III we
use this approach to develop a theory for the effects of
flip-flop and external fields on phase behaviour.
3A. Bilayer free energy
To derive bilayer free-energy landscapes such as Fig.
1A, we use a semi-microscopic lattice model of coupled
leaflets [1, 2, 30]. We emphasise, however, that a similar
general form of landscape also arises from a fully phe-
nomenological approach [4, 25–27], and most of our find-
ings here follow from very general considerations common
to either case. A typical phenomenological free-energy
density would take the form (e.g., [25])
fphenom.(φ
t, φb) = fl(φ
t) + fl(φ
b) + Λ(φt − φb)2 , (1)
where fl is some single-leaflet free-energy density, mod-
elled with a random mixing [25] or Landau approxima-
tion [26], φt(b) is the composition in the top (bottom)
leaflet, and Λ is a leaflet coupling parameter.
For completeness and to aid in understanding the sim-
ulations included here, we recapitulate the main aspects
of our alternative, lattice model approach [1]. The princi-
pal difference from phenomenological approaches on the
lines of Eq. 1 (Refs. [4, 25–27]) is an explicit treatment of
the local bilayer (or leaflet) microstructure via the thick-
ness of each leaflet. This, for example, allows treatment
of hydrophobic mismatch, whose role as an indirect inter-
leaflet coupling cannot be accounted for in Eq. 1 [1].
The lattice Hamiltonian is
H =
∑
<i,j>
(V
φˆt
i
φˆt
j
+ V
φˆb
i
φˆb
j
) +
∑
<i,j>
1
2 J˜(di − dj)2
+
∑
i
1
2B(∆i)
2 +
∑
i
1
2κ
(
(ℓti − ℓti0 )2 + (ℓbi − ℓbi0 )2
)
,
(2)
where φˆ
t(b)
i = 1 if the top (bottom) leaflet at site i con-
tains an S lipid, φˆ
t(b)
i = 0 if U . The lattice spacing is
a ∼ 0.8 nm, leading to an area per lipid a2 ∼ 0.6 nm2.
The species-dependent ideal hydrophobic lengths are
ℓ
t(b)i
0 = ℓS0 for an S lipid at the top (bottom) of site
i, or ℓU0 for U , and each site is pairwise registered (SS
or UU) or antiregistered (SU or US). In most situations
we expect ℓS0 > ℓU0 due to the greater order of saturated
lipid tails.
The parameter V ≡ V10− 12 (V00+V11) quantifies intra-
leaflet interactions independent of lipid length, such as
those between headgroups, or the remaining contribution
from differences in acyl chain ordering for lipids chosen to
have the same effective hydrophobic length. The “direct”
coupling B promotes transbilayer symmetry (SS and UU
lattice sites) by generating an energy penalty for length
(implicitly, tail ordering) mismatch across the midplane,
though as discussed below the details of mechanisms un-
derlying such direct coupling are not crucial to our model.
The hydrophobic “indirect” coupling J˜ promotes asym-
metry (SU and US sites) by penalising mismatch in the
bilayer thickness profile. A similar parameter J ≡ 4J˜ ap-
pears in the free-energy density derived from Eq. 2 (see
Eqs. 4, 7 below) [1]. We will primarily use J in what fol-
lows. κ penalises variation from species-dependent ideal
length, as lipids stretch or compress to reduce the penal-
ties suffered due to B and J
∆0 ≡ ℓS0−ℓU0 couples to both B and J to control both
the indirect and direct inter-leaflet couplings. Hence,
varying tail length mismatch alone is approximated by
changing J , while varying direct coupling alone is ap-
proximated by changing B. The particular mechanisms
leading to direct inter-leaflet coupling need not be spec-
ified for our purposes, since B can simply be mapped
to an effective value of the inter-leaflet mismatch energy
density γ:
γ =
∆20κB
2a2(κ+ 2B)
, (3)
which has been estimated in the literature [27, 31–35] to
have values 0.01 − 1 kBTnm−2. We emphasise that this
“direct” coupling category describes any source of area-
dependent coupling that favours registration, including
recently-proposed inter-leaflet coupling via undulations
[35, 36].
Of course, our “microscopic” picture leading to Eq. 2 is
itself an idealisation, and does not capture the full detail
of lipid-level response to thickness mismatch, etc. The
aim is to resolve some microstructural effects beyond the
reach of Eq. 1, and use estimated values for the elastic
parameters (Sec. II C) to obtain suitable associated en-
ergy scales. For instance, domain line tension estimates
from our model lie within the typical experimental range
[30], and a predicted kinetic competition of symmetry
and asymmetry within reasonable parameter ranges has
been verified in coarse-grained molecular dynamics sim-
ulation [37].
By coarse-graining the lattice model in a mean-field
approximation [1], we obtained the following local free-
energy density f which determines phase equilibria, as
discussed in Sec. III:
f(φt, φb) =kBT
[
A lnA+ (A+ 1− φt − φb) ln (A+ 1− φt − φb) + (φt −A) ln (φt −A) + (φb −A) ln (φb −A)]
+
1
2
Bκ∆20(φ
t + φb)
2B + κ
(
2− φt − φb)− σ (2A+ [φt + φb][1 − φt − φb])− 2V (φt − φb)2 − 2V (φt + φb − 1)2 .
(4)
4The first terms are the entropic contributions of each lat-
tice site type (SS, US, etc.). The term involving B and
κ describes the direct coupling energy balanced against
lipid stretching. The term proportional to σ (see Eq. 7)
involves the direct and indirect couplings and reflects the
cost/benefit of creating registered versus antiregistered
lattice sites (e.g., SS versus SU). The final terms pro-
portional to V are those for the independent, Ising-like
mixing energies in each leaflet. Eq. 4 arises from coarse-
graining out (i.e., integrating over) lipid tail-length fluc-
tuations and different microstructural arrangements as
constrained by the local compositions φt, φb [1]. This
leads to a free-energy density that accounts for the sim-
plified bilayer microstructure in our lattice model, and
depends on the locally-averaged composition within each
leaflet.
We state again that this level of detail in the free en-
ergy, while serving an important role in some applications
of the theory [37] is not required to generate a landscape
with the general shape of Fig. 1A. Most of the conclu-
sions in the present work are applicable to landscapes
generated by either Eq. 4 or Eq. 1.
We have defined
A(φt, φb) ≡ 2φ
tφb
φ∗ +
√
φ∗ 2 + 4φtφb(e−2βσ − 1)
, (5)
where
φ∗ ≡ φt + φb + e−2βσ(1 − φt − φb) , (6)
and
σ ≡ − ∆
2
0κ
2(J −B)
2(2J + κ)(2B + κ)
. (7)
which is the excess energy needed to create two antireg-
istered lattice sites relative to two registered ones [1].
To model an external symmetry-breaking field, we add
a linear term
fζ(φ
t, φb) ≡ f(φt, φb)− ζφt/a2 , (8)
where ζ is here the free energy gain per S lipid in the top
leaflet.
B. Leaflet-leaflet phase diagrams
The free-energy landscape leads to a “leaflet-leaflet”
phase diagram in (φt, φb) space, an approach first in-
troduced in [4, 25–27]. Each leaflet has a composition
variable describing the fraction of saturated S lipids, an
appropriate order parameter for distinguishing liquid dis-
ordered from ordered or gel states. The bilayer can split
into a coexistence of multiple phases, within which the
composition of each leaflet is a projection of the phase in
(φt, φb) space onto either axis.
Phase diagrams in (φt, φb) space capture the idea that
it is the bilayer, comprising coupled leaflets, which phase-
separates, and governs the resulting phase behaviour
that will be observed in each leaflet. The coupling be-
tween leaflets is critical to defining the allowed ther-
modynamic phases. The common separation of a bi-
layer with symmetric overall leaflet compositions into two
compositionally-symmetric phases is R-R coexistence,
where each phase has two leaflets that have the same
microstructure; i.e., a bilayer phase comprising two iden-
tical liquid ordered leaflets coexisting with a bilayer phase
comprising two identical liquid disordered leaflets. For
asymmetric overall leaflet compositions on an R-AR tie-
line, a registered bilayer phase coexists with an antireg-
istered one (in which one leaflet is liquid ordered and
the other leaflet is liquid disordered). In such cases the
question of whether domains in one leaflet “induce them
in the other” is more accurately phrased as whether or
not the direct inter-leaflet coupling is sufficient that the
R-AR tie-lines deviate from vertical or horizontal. If
an R-AR tie-line is flat, the composition and ‘phase’ of
one leaflet will be uniform between both the R and the
AR phases (although the other leaflet changes its com-
position) [2, 30]. Similarly, the question of whether one
leaflet’s composition “suppresses domain formation in the
other” is the question of whether some given φt 6=φb takes
the bilayer outside any coexistence regions of the leaflet-
leaflet phase diagram, so that both leaflets then remain
uniform.
This leaflet-leaflet approach has been extensively dis-
cussed [1, 4, 25–27], and is of great utility in organising
simulation and experimental observations [4, 37].
C. Parameters and simulation method
The lattice model we use to derive the free-energy can
readily be simulated (see Fig. 2). Varying the inter-leaflet
couplings J and B, reflecting different balances between
hydrophobic mismatch and direct inter-leaflet coupling,
can strongly influence kinetic outcomes, such as trapping
metastable AR phases [30], or favouring them in early
kinetics or in small domains [37].
We use a Monte Carlo simulation protocol that re-
sembles spin-exchange dynamics on each leaflet and is
as given in [2, 30], with the addition of five attempted
leaflet-exchange (flip-flop) moves per Monte Carlo Step.
This value is low enough to ensure that flip-flop is signif-
icantly slower than lateral diffusion, as expected physi-
cally. Our simulated flip-flop respects detailed balance,
as must be the case for any passive process. We do not
consider here the potentially interesting effects of, e.g.,
spatially-varying flip-flop attempt rates arising from dif-
ferent local compositions, proximity to a scramblase or
bilayer defect, etc.
To calculate the theoretical figures (Figs. 1, 3, 4), we
employ Eqs. 4 and 8, with the microscopic parameters:
V = 0.6 kBT , J = 2 a
−2kBT , B = 0.25 a
−2kBT , κ =
3 a−2kBT and ∆0 = 1 a ∼ 0.8 nm, hence γ ≈ 0.1 a−2kBT .
These parameters are in a range estimated for typical
phospholipids, as motivated in Ref. [1]. The penalty for
5antiregistration, γ, is approximately equivalent to the dif-
ference in free energy between R and AR phases, see Fig.
1D. This has been estimated between 0.01− 1 kBTnm−2,
with recent theoretical and experimental estimates lying
at the lower end of this range [34, 35]. In all simula-
tions (Fig. 2), we used V = 0.9 kBT in an attempt to
ensure the same qualitative regime as in the mean-field
theory; i.e., that V is above the threshold required for
demixing in the absence of any other couplings [1]. That
threshold is 0.5 kBT in mean-field theory, but 0.88 kBT
in simulation, which incorporates fluctuations [38]. We
set κ = 3 a−2kBT and a simulation box side length
L = 100 a.
For Fig. 2A we set ∆0 = 2 a, B = 0.48 a
−2kBT and
J = 0.4 a−2kBT (γ ≈ 0.7 a−2kBT ). Relatively large B
and small J physically describe species that differ weakly
in hydrophobic length but strongly in whichever proper-
ties (tail structural order, stiffness, etc.) govern the di-
rect inter-leaflet coupling. This ensures that metastable
states do not become trapped by hydrophobic mismatch,
allowing us to focus on the transition between the quasi-
equilibrium R-R-AR (pre flip-flop) and equilibrium R-R
(post flip-flop) states.
For Fig. 2B we set ∆0 = 1 a, B = 0.24 a
−2kBT
(γ ≈ 0.1 a−2kBT ). A stronger hydrophobic penalty
J = 4 a−2kBT , representing significant tail length mis-
match, causes initial phase separation into a metastable
AR-AR-R state and further, in this case, inhibits the nu-
cleation of R domains necessary to subsequently equili-
brate to R-R [30]. Flip-flop then causes one AR phase to
gradually convert to the other, eventually yielding R-AR,
i.e., strongly asymmetric overall leaflet compositions.
For Fig. 2C we again set ∆0 = 2 a, B = 0.48 a
−2kBT
and J = 0.4 a−2kBT . The initial highly asymmetric com-
position is outside any phase-coexistence region and the
bilayer is uniform. However, it does not satisfy equal
chemical potential between leaflets, so flip-flop gradually
makes the leaflets more symmetric, bringing the over-
all leaflet compositions onto the R-R central tie-line and
yielding domain formation. In fact, the overall leaflet
compositions may typically progress through an R-R-AR
triangle on the way to the R-R tie-line, transiently ex-
hibiting a combination of R and AR phases.
III. RESULTS
A. Pre flip-flop phase diagram (t < τf-f)
Here we recapitulate the formalism of a leaflet-leaflet
phase diagram [1, 4, 25–27], whose derivation is discussed
in Sec. II A. Let φt(b) be the local fraction of saturated
S phospholipids in the top (bottom) leaflet. For a bi-
nary mixture, small φt(b) is a liquid disordered (ld) phase,
and large φt(b) a gel phase. For ternary membranes with
cholesterol, or more complex mixtures [39], large φt(b)
typically represents a liquid ordered (lo) phase [40].
Either a phenomenological Landau theory [4, 26, 27]
or a statistical mechanics derivation (Sec. II A) [1] lead
to a free-energy density landscape f(φt, φb) as a func-
tion of the leaflets’ local compositions (Fig. 1A). The
four minima of f(φt, φb) correspond to registered (R)
or antiregistered (AR) bilayer phases, each with specific
compositions in each leaflet. For example, in the reg-
istered phase UU both leaflets are enriched in unsatu-
rated lipids (ld); while in the antiregistered phase SU
the top leaflet is enriched in saturated lipids (lo or gel).
The AR minima should normally have higher free en-
ergy, as in Fig. 1A, due to an area-dependent inter-leaflet
coupling that favours similar compositions in apposing
leaflets [34, 35, 37].
A bilayer prepared in the white region of Fig. 1A is
unstable to phase separation into two or three coexist-
ing phases within the blue regions. Coexisting phases
are defined by common tangent planes touching f(φt, φb)
at two or three points [1]. The partial phase diagram
in Fig. 1B contains equilibrium R-R, R-AR and R-R-
AR states (a complete phase diagram including further
metastable coexistence regions can be found in Figs. 13,
14 of [2]). The common case of two symmetric phases,
within a bilayer prepared with identical overall leaflet
compositions, corresponds to an R-R tie-line connect-
ing UU (ld in both leaflets) and SS (lo in both leaflets)
phases. R-R-AR states (where one bilayer phase has mis-
matching ld and lo in each leaflet) appear as triangles
in the phase diagram. This has been observed and ex-
plained in bilayers prepared with asymmetric leaflet com-
positions [4]. Metastable coexistences of AR-AR (two
asymmetric phases) or AR-AR-R exist if, as in Fig. 1A,
the free-energy landscape exhibits AR local minima (see
also Appendix A). These metastable phases are favoured
by hydrophobic length mismatch between lipid species
[37], especially early in the kinetics or for small domains.
This can create a barrier for nucleation to the equilibrium
state [30].
General discussion of features of leaflet-leaflet phase di-
agram topologies and how they might be experimentally
accessed is given in Appendix A.
B. Post flip-flop phase diagram (t > τf-f)
At late times phospholipid flip-flop allows significant
passive inter-leaflet transport. Leaflet compositions can
thus vary in the δφb = −δφt direction, so that only the
“total” bilayer composition (φt+φb)/2≡φbl is conserved.
This adds a constraint that the leaflet chemical potentials
must be equal, µt = µb (where µt(b) ≡ ∂f/∂φt(b)) [41].
We thus determine the phase diagram of allowed “post
flip-flop” states (Fig. 1C) graphically, discarding tie-lines
from Fig. 1B whose endpoints are not on the µt = µb
contour. Projecting Fig. 1A along this contour yields the
free energy fproj.(φbl) as a function of the remaining con-
served variable φbl (Fig. 1D), which is in fact the most
easily accessible composition variable for a standard ex-
periment in which the same fluorophore is distributed in
6both leaflets.
The selected coexistences in Fig. 1C comprise a single
R-R tie-line and four R-AR tie-lines. There are no three-
phase regions (by the Gibbs phase rule the extra con-
straint allows a triple-point, when a tangent can touch all
three minima of Fig. 1D). A bilayer must adjust its over-
all composition via flip-flop (δφb = −δφt) to move to one
of the allowed tie-lines of Fig. 1C, or to a homogeneous
composition that is on the µt = µb contour and inside
a spinodally stable corner. Flip-flop does not automati-
cally lead to symmetric leaflets, because the AR minima
in the free energy landscape (Fig. 1A) allow µt = µb
to be satisfied in AR phases. That is, a region of the
bilayer can have lo and ld in the apposed leaflets and un-
dergo continuous passive flip-flop without a net exchange
of composition between leaflets. However, in contrast to
the equilibrium R-AR states in Fig. 1B, those in Fig. 1C
are metastable; the R-R tie-line is lowest in free energy
and, because of flip-flop, is accessible, for any φbl in the
phase-separating range (Fig. 1D).
Note that the AR-AR tie-lines from Fig. 1B satisfy
the µt = µb contour. However, an AR-AR phase coex-
istence can spontaneously become a (metastable) single
AR phase, by moving its overall composition to one of the
tie-line ends. Analogously to domain wall motion in the
non-conserved Ising model, the driving force is then not
an inter-leaflet chemical potential difference within the
bulk phases, but the reduction of interface energy. We
exclude the tie-lines for such AR-AR states from Fig. 1C.
C. Kinetics of flip-flop mediated transitions
For typical situations in which flip-flop is much slower
than the diffusion needed to allow lateral phase separa-
tion, we expect transitions between the phase behaviours
of Figs. 1B and 1C on timescales longer than the flip-flop
time τf-f. To illustrate this we perform Monte Carlo sim-
ulations of a lattice model of coupled leaflets populated
with S and U species [2]. The model’s free energy has the
form shown in Fig. 1A [1, 42], similar to that proposed
phenomenologically in [4, 26]. Flip-flop moves are at-
tempted at a rate slow enough for domain formation and
coarsening to occur before significant flip-flop [4–6, 28].
Fig. 2A shows a simulation with initial overall com-
position (φt, φb) = (0.2, 0.6). Without flip-flop, the bi-
layer is in an R-R-AR coexistence region (cf. Fig. 1B).
Hence, on early timescales we observe coarsening of SS,
UU and US domains. Later, flip-flop eliminates the
AR state in favour of symmetric R-R coexistence at
(φt, φb) = (0.4, 0.4) (Fig. 1C). The trajectory in (φt, φb)
space is indicated on Fig. 1B,C. Hence, R-R-AR is a tran-
sient, quasi-equilibrium state. Its experimental observa-
tion in [4] implies that flip-flop was slow enough in that
case to allow a significant regime of pre flip-flop phase
behaviour.
Fig. 2B shows a simulation with initial overall compo-
sition (0.3, 0.3), using a strong hydrophobic tail length
FIG. 2. Simulation snapshots illustrating the flip-flop medi-
ated transitions which are labelled in Fig. 1B,C. The initial
overall leaflet compositions in A, B, C are (φt, φb)=(0.2, 0.6),
(0.3, 0.3) and (0.01, 0.99) respectively, and further details of
the model and parameters are given in Section IIC. Cartoons
beneath each snapshot indicate the coexisting phases present.
mismatch between the lipid species (Section IIA), which
favours metastable AR phases [30, 37] enough to kineti-
cally trap the metastable AR-AR-R state (Fig. 2B). The
coexisting AR-AR phases then decay via flip-flop to a
single AR phase which coexists with an R phase. In
marked contrast to Fig. 2A, this is a transition to overall
asymmetry, enabled via passive flip-flop and maintained
by the inability of the system to nucleate into the equi-
librium R-R state. As discussed above, the driving force
for this transition is the elimination of AR-AR interfaces,
analogously to the non-conserved Ising model [43].
Fig. 2C shows a simulation starting with highly asym-
metric leaflets, (0.01, 0.99), within a single-phase AR re-
gion of Fig. 1B such that the bilayer initially remains
7FIG. 3. A,C) Free energy landscapes for increasing values of
the free energy gain ζ per S lipid in the top leaflet. The land-
scape is tilted and the µt = µb contour deformed compared
to ζ = 0 (Fig. 1A). B) Post flip-flop phase diagram following
from A, similarly to Fig. 1C. D) Phase diagram following from
C. The two R-AR tie-lines involving US are no longer allowed,
while those involving SU have replaced the R-R tie-line as the
equilibrium coexistences.
uniform. Flip-flop induces a transition to the symmetric
R-R tie-line of Fig. 1C. This resembles an experiment in
[4], where an initially asymmetric bilayer displayed do-
mains only after hours, identified as the time required for
significant phospholipid flip-flop. A similar phenomenon
was attributed to flip-flop in [28]. Depending on initial
composition and phase diagram topology, the path to the
two-phase R-R could transiently exhibit R-AR or three-
phase R-R-AR states (see Appendix A).
D. Effect of an external field
A variety of external factors can break the up-down
symmetry of mixed bilayers, such that one lipid species
prefers one leaflet to the other. For example, an electric
field transverse to the bilayer may couple to lipids of dif-
ferent charge or headgroup dipole moments [24]. Alter-
natively, the local environments of the leaflets may differ,
for example in cells where the plasma membrane leaflets
are exposed to cytosol and extracellular fluid. Analo-
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
-2.2
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R (UU)
AR (SU)
R (SS)
FIG. 4. Projected free energy fproj.ζ (φ
bl) for increasing
strength of symmetry-breaking field ζ (cf. Fig. 1B,D). We plot
only the branch of the µt = µb contour passing through the
SU phase, which is favoured by ζ (cf. Fig. 3). The metastable
(red) and equilibrium (black) tie-lines are plotted on each free
energy curve. A larger ζ stabilizes R-AR phase coexistence
as equilibrium, instead of R-R..
gously, in solid-supported bilayers one leaflet is in close
contact with the substrate, which can in general be ex-
pected to interact differentially with any two lipid species
[5, 21–23]. For example, Ref. [5] found that any asym-
metric bilayer phases only occurred in one orientation,
strongly suggesting a preferential interaction of the sub-
strate with one species.
The simplest effects of such external symmetry-
breaking can be modelled with an excess free energy per
lipid −ζ for finding one species in one of the leaflets [44],
i.e.
fζ(φ
t, φb) ≡ f(φt, φb)− ζφt/a2 (9)
where a2 ∼ 0.6 nm2 is a typical lipid area. This external
symmetry-breaking field ζ tilts the free-energy landscape
towards high φt (Fig. 3A). Since the term is linear in
φt, it does not alter the pre flip-flop phase diagram or
affect its stability (white and blue regions). However,
the µt = µb contours and thus the allowed post flip-flop
states change, since µt → µt − ζ/a2. We expect sig-
nificant effects when ζ is comparable to or larger than
the free-energy difference between R and AR phases (at
ζ = 0), which is ∼ 0.1 kBT per lipid in Fig. 1D [1, 42].
(Recent estimates of this difference are an order of mag-
nitude lower [34, 35], implying a concomitantly greater
sensitivity to a given strength of external field.)
Fig. 3B shows the post flip-flop phase diagram result-
ing from Fig. 3A for ζ/kBT = 0.12. The modified µ
t = µb
contour selects different tie-lines compared to the sym-
metric case (ζ = 0, Fig. 1C), but the phase diagram is
qualitatively unchanged and R-R remains the equilibrium
post flip-flop state. For a stronger preference of S for the
upper leaflet (ζ/kBT = 0.22, Fig. 3C,D), R-AR tie-lines
involving US are absent, while those involving SU are
now equilibrium, and R-R is only metastable.
The trend for increasing ζ is demonstrated in Fig. 4.
Similar to Fig. 1D, we plot the projected free energy
fproj.ζ (φ
bl) along the µt = µb contour [45]. As ζ increases,
R-AR tie-lines move below R-R to become the lowest free
8energy states (as in Fig. 3D). For even stronger ζ, fully
registered R-R states are completely disallowed. In this
limit there is a small region around φbl ≈ 0.5 where only
the homogeneous antiregistered phase SU is allowed, i.e.,
no domains can exist post flip-flop.
In some experiments [5, 22, 29], liquid-gel bilayers on a
substrate converted on a timescale of hours from R-R-AR
to either R-R or R-AR but, if deposited directly as R-R
or R-AR, remained in the same state. These observations
can be explained by our prediction of R-AR and R-R as
competing attractors for the prohibited R-R-AR state,
with a preferential substrate interaction for one species
acting to give R-AR coexistence a free energy similar to
or lower than R-R (Fig. 4).
Appendix A discusses other topologies of the free-
energy landscape, aside from those in Figs. 1A, 3A,C.
For instance, a strong enough direct inter-leaflet cou-
pling favouring registration can remove the AR minima
in Fig. 1A [1], so that the µt = µb locus is only a single
diagonal line in the ζ = 0 case. In this case, post flip-flop
R-AR states are possible only if the external field is suf-
ficiently strong. Conversely, hydrophobic mismatch pro-
motes the existence of AR free-energy minima [1]. There-
fore, the experimental observations of R-AR competing
with R-R post flip-flop [5, 22, 29] might be less likely in
systems with weaker hydrophobic mismatch. It is also
possible that substrates act to generally increase the ef-
fective cost of hydrophobic mismatch, as illustrated in
Appendix B.
IV. CONCLUSION
The framework introduced here models passive phos-
pholipid flip-flop within a simple extension of the “leaflet-
leaflet” approach to lipid bilayer membrane phase dia-
grams [1, 4, 25–27]. The analysis and examples provided
herein should allow the systematic characterisation of
changes in phase behaviour that occur on timescales long
enough for passive flip-flop to become important. Specifi-
cally, the presence or otherwise of domains in each leaflet,
and the total number of bilayer phases, may change
over time due to flip-flop, especially in asymmetrically-
prepared bilayers or with an external symmetry-breaking
field. Our findings thus suggest the exciting possibil-
ity of controlling the transitions to specific post flip-flop
states. Flip-flop rates could be controlled by electropo-
ration [46, 47], topological defects [7], or even synthetic
scramblase enzymes [14].
An external field that breaks the bilayer symmetry can
be provided by a substrate or, for charged lipid mix-
tures, an electric field. Charge may have minimal side
effects on miscibility [48], perhaps most closely approx-
imating our idealised symmetry-breaking field (Eq. 9).
The substrates of solid-supported bilayers can act as a
symmetry-breaking field in a number of ways: a charged
substrate will have a preferential interaction with specific
charged species and encourage them to be in one leaflet
or the other; non-charged lipids will naturally have differ-
ent affinities for a given substrate based on the detailed
head-group and surface chemistries, which will similarly
encourage compositional segregation across the bilayer.
We have not incorporated hydrodynamics, domain pin-
ning or other anomalous dynamics [49, 50] which, though
they cannot affect the free-energy landscape that deter-
mines the phase behaviour, may affect the dynamics of
reaching the thermodynamically-prescribed state. This
work could be extended to living membranes by combin-
ing these passive phospholipid flip-flop effects with active
lipid recycling via enzymes [9, 10].
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Appendix A: Phase diagram topologies
A variety of topologies are possible for the pre flip-flop
leaflet-leaflet phase diagram [25–27]. For example, the
AR minima in the free energy may be absent if direct
inter-leaflet coupling is strong, so that coexistence of two
AR phases is impossible, but R-R-AR can still occur be-
cause of inflection points in the free energy landscape.
Extremely strong direct coupling can even eliminate the
R-R-AR three-phase regions, so that only two-phase R-R
coexistence is possible; this does not appear to apply in
the experiments of [4], for example.
Hence, a phase diagram topology as in Fig. 1A,B is
motivated by the following considerations: R minima are
lower than AR so that registration is equilibrium; R-R-
AR coexistence is possible [4]; AR minima exist to sup-
port AR-AR coexistence [8, 37, 51]. We note that AR
minima in the free-energy landscape are required in or-
der for the off-diagonal (oval) µt=µb contour lines in Fig.
1A to exist. We next discuss two different possible phase
diagram topologies, and the resulting consequences for
post flip-flop behaviour.
Fig. 5A shows an alternative phase diagram topol-
ogy where AR minima are absent, which eliminates
metastable AR-AR and AR-AR-R coexistence. The off-
diagonal µt=µb contour lines are now absent. Thus, for
ζ = 0, only the φt = φb diagonal satisfies µt = µb, and
the only allowed coexistence post flip-flop is R-R. An ex-
ternal field ζ > 0 deforms the µt = µb contour and, if
this effect is strong enough (here, for ζ = 2kBT ), then
R-AR tie-lines satisfy µt = µb while R-R tie-lines do not.
Thus, sufficient ζ would be required for R-AR to be al-
lowed post flip-flop, whereas in Fig. 1C R-AR was already
an allowed, although metastable, post flip-flop state for
ζ = 0.
As has been previously theorised [25], it is also possible
for the four R-AR “arms” of the phase diagram to become
9FIG. 5. Alternative phase diagram topologies (A and B) to that considered in the main text. For each, the pre flip-fop phase
diagram is shown, and the µt = µb contours overlaid (in grey) that pick out the allowed post flip-flop tie-lines (cf. Fig. 1),
for increasing external field ζ (arrow, cf. Fig. 3). On the right, for each strength of ζ a free-energy landscape (cf. Fig. 3) is
shown, along with an illustration of the projected free energy along µt = µb (cf. Fig. 1D). A) Parameters as for Fig. 1, but
with V = 0.52 kBT and a higher temperature T
′ = 1.19T , thus effectively reducing all coupling strengths. There are now no
AR free-energy minima and so no metastable AR-AR coexistence. Only the φt=φb diagonal satisfies µt = µb for ζ = 0. For
ζ = 0.02 kBT , ζ = 0.2 kBT (arrow), the µ
t = µb contour deforms, for ζ = 0.2 kBT picking out R-AR rather than R-R as allowed
post flip-flop tie-lines. As is evident in the corresponding projection of fproj., an R-R tie-line then cannot be drawn satisfying
µt = µb. B) Now AR minima are absent and, in addition, the four “arms” of R-AR coexistence regions become truncated
(cf. [25]). Parameters: V = 0.43 kBT , J = 0.75 a
−2kBT , B = 0.8 a
−2kBT , ∆0 = 1 a, κ = 3 a
−2kBT . The external field is
increased (arrow). For ζ = 0.2 kBT , the post flip-flop state, if within the phase-separating range, is R-R. For ζ = 0.4 kBT , the
post flip-flop states comprise two R-AR tie-lines. For ζ = 0.6 kBT , the µ
t = µb contour lies entirely outside the any coexistence
region, so only homogeneous post flip-flop state are allowed.
truncated and narrowed before reaching the edges of the
phase diagram. We reproduce this in Fig. 5B. In this
case, a strong enough ζ deforms the µt = µb contour to
lie outside any phase coexistence region – no tie-line is
allowed post flip-flop. In this case, the external field thus
forces the leaflet compositions, at all values of the total
composition φbl, to move outside the binodals, leading to
a laterally homogeneous bilayer.
Our present results imply that the phase diagram
topology of a given system can be revealed experimen-
tally by (a) preparing an asymmetric bilayer and observ-
ing flip-flop mediated changes in phase behaviour; (b)
applying controlled external fields. In addition, a num-
ber of these features can already be inferred in earlier
experiments on asymmetric leaflets. For instance, [4, 28]
found that where one leaflet is fully pure (e.g., φt ∼ 0) no
domains appeared in either leaflet, suggesting the com-
position they used lay outside any coexistence region.
This could arise for R-AR two-phase arms that either
extend to the edges (Fig. 5A) or truncate (Fig. 5B). To
determine which applies, one would need to systemati-
cally vary the composition of the other leaflet, to traverse
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A Free-floating  B Substrate perturbed
FIG. 6. Schematic illustration of a possible mechanism by
which hydrophobic mismatches incur a higher penalty in bi-
layers on a substrate versus free-floating. In A, the equilib-
rium state, by symmetry, can be presumed to have the thick-
ness mismatch distributed evenly as shown. If a substrate
encourages one side of the bilayer to lie flat against it, as
in B, this may require additional deformation relative to the
state shown in A.
along the φt ∼ 0 edge of the phase diagram. If no do-
mains form for any composition of the non-pure leaflet,
this indicates truncated R-AR arms, whereas R-AR arms
that extend to the edges would mean that some range of
composition in the non-pure leaflet would yield domains.
Conversely, [6] finds domain formation even with one
leaflet fully pure, implying that in that system the R-AR
coexistence regions did not truncate toward the edges
of the phase diagram. Egg-sphingomyelin in the non-
pure leaflet was found to produce domains in the pure
leaflet, based on the exclusion of a certain fluorescent dye.
Switching to a highly interdigitating milk-sphingomyelin
species in the non-pure leaflet caused the domains to also
exclude a second type of fluorescent dye, which had not
been excluded in the egg-sphingomyelin system. This
implies that the milk-sphingomyelin increased the direct
coupling B, which sets the degree to which compositional
domains in one leaflet influence the local composition or
degree of tail ordering in the other [2], i.e., the degree
to which R-AR tie-lines are tilted from horizontal or ver-
tical. In turn, this suggests important sensitivity of the
effective value of B to easily tuneable molecular proper-
ties. Similarly, the strong dependence of line tension on
hydrophobic mismatch [52] implies significant variations
in the effective J can be readily achieved.
Appendix B: Coupling between a solid substrate and
bilayer thickness mismatch
In addition to a symmetry-breaking effect represented
in the parameter ζ, we suggest that hard substrates can
increase the penalty for hydrophobic mismatch, increas-
ing the effective value of J and thus promoting asym-
metric states in supported bilayers [5, 22, 29]. This is
illustrated in Fig. 6. The bilayer will tend to adhere
to the substrate, and at a thickness-mismatch boundary
this may lead to a situation resembling one of those in
Fig. 6B. Either case is likely to incur a greater energy cost
for the thickness mismatch than the free-floating bilayer
shown in Fig. 6A.
Clearly, the details of any such mechanism would war-
rant study in their own right. As discussed in [34], the
relation between the geometry of thickness mismatch
in supported bilayers and that in free-floating ones is
not fully understood and is a matter of active research
[53, 54].
Hence, a substrate could encourage R-AR states in two
cooperative ways: by inducing a species-preferential in-
teraction ζ, and by effectively increasing the hydrophobic
mismatch cost that would tend to favour AR free-energy
minima in general. It is plausible that this second effect
helped contribute to the R-AR final states observed for
substrate-supported bilayers in Refs. [5, 22, 29].
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